
September 5, 2019 Building a Better BHAB Workgroup
Recommendations

We recommend that the Building a Better BHAB Workgroup:

Recommendation Description

1) Deploy a sub-committee to develop a plan to
transition our policies, systems and practices to
meet our responsibilities outlined in the Welfare and
Institutions Code WIC 5604.2(a) & (b), 5848, & 5650

Dialog with County BHS Director, staff, Supervisors,
and interested stakeholders, as well as California
Association of Local Behavioral Health  Boards &
Commissions  (CALBHBC).

2) Develop a coordinated plan for the full BHAB to
represent itself more consistently throughout the
BHS network and greater community of councils,
committees, and conferences.

Identify groups, councils, committees, or other
bodies with which BHAB members should
collaborate and contribute in any combination of
oversight, participant, or spectator roles.

3) Develop a process for BHAB to identify top priorities
they will focus on over the next calendar year

Identify topics we are most likely able to influence
over the next calendar year and present at Board
Retreat for consideration.

4) a) Define the BHAB meeting-topic selection process
and,

b) develop presentation guidelines for any
presenters at Executive BHAB or general BHAB
meetings

a) Utilize a dynamic annual calendar of mandatory
meeting priorities (e.g. Board Letters, Budget, Plan
approval) and BHAB-priority topics.

b) define the process presenters follow to prepare
BHAB before presentations, and to prepare
presenters with information desired by BHAB.

5) Ensure BHAB effectively communicates its
BHS-related work to stakeholders.

Develop a plan that ensures stakeholders get and
provide information to BHS and BHAB throughout
the year and on a timely basis.

6) Develop a plan to contribute in Community Planning
Processes, Annual Updates and Reports, Budgeting,
and Procurement processes.

Develop a plan that ensures BHAB members
participate and contribute in the planning, analysis,
budgeting and reporting processes.

7) Develop a process to help onboard BHAB Members,
including recruiting, vetting, and recommending
appointments.

Work with Workgroup to determine subject matter
expertise desired on board and strategically
collaborate with Supervisors to identify ideal BHAB
candidates.

8) Ensure all BHAB members receive adequate training
and education to fulfill their roles and
responsibilities.

Work with CALBHBC to develop training program
and materials that optimize BHAB members ability
to make more informed contributions.


